The industry solution for optimization &
distribution of product data
What is Open Datacheck?
Open Datacheck (www.open-datacheck.de) is an online industry
platform, through which you can check, optimize and manage your 		
product data and provide it for the member companies of DG
Haustechnik and VEG, i.e. the wholesale, as well as the craftsmen
of the ZVSHK.
You will receive individual access to the platform and can determine
to which wholesalers and purchasing cooperatives your data are
transmitted.
You can also decide whether your data is to be sent directly to
craftsmen (supplementary agreement for the HVAC sector).

How does Open Datacheck work?
You upload your product data on the basis of the currently valid
industry standards to Open Datacheck. Open Datacheck provides you
with the required templates.
Open Datacheck checks the data.
You receive a detailed examination report which you can use to
identify the quality of your data and make improvements where
necessary.
As soon as your data meet the requirements, they will be forwarded
to the wholesalers together with the examination report.

Advantages for you
Quality-checked product data according to the valid data standards 		
of the industry.
Availability of your product data in the systems of the wholesale
trade: Development of new and securing of existing sales potentials.
More than 80% of all wholesalers in the German speaking market use
Open Datacheck.
Fewer queries and coordination processes with the specialist depart		
ments of the various wholesalers and craftsmen.
Access to the Knowledge Base (knowledge platform) of DG
Haustechnik and the VEG with all information and help on the stan		
dards of the industry.
Maximum acceptance of your product data by your customers.

How can you use Open Datacheck?
Request your participation agreement:
By phone at 05251|161414 or by mail at mail@open-datacheck.de.
Participation in the system costs 900 € annually for suppliers.
Visit our website: www.open-datacheck.com.
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